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Ready to use rig kits:

Rigs for use with the camera’s internal viewfinder. (camera in front of your face)

0390-0002 Handgrip set, including two handgrips.

0350-0021 15mm offset bracket.

0370-0200 Weight attachment plate for Vocas shoulder support.

0370-0210 Weight 1kg. stackable, add more if you like.

0370-0001 15mm shoulder support.

Rigs for use with external viewfinder. (camera as shoulder camera)

0390-0002 Handgrip set, including two handgrips.

0370-0005 Shoulder support for underneath 15mm rails.

#0390-0002

#0370-0005

15mm rail support, please select the right one for your 
specific camera in the table below.

#0390-0002

#0350-0021

#0370-0210

#0370-0200

#0370-0001

15mm rail support, please select the right one for your 
specific camera in the table below.

Support name Supported cameras
(for more cameras please check our website)

item code
for rail 
support 

only.

Item code 
complete rig 

kit for
external EVF.

Item code 
complete rig 

kit for 
camera EVF.

Pro support Canon XF300 / XF305
Canon XH-A1 / XH-G1
Panasonic AG-AF100
Panasonic AG-AC130/160
Panasonic AG-3DA1
Panasonic AG-HPX250
Sony PMW-EX3

0350-0600 0255-3600 0255-4600

Pro support type K Sony PMW-F3 0350-0700 0255-3700 0255-4700

Pro support type L Panasonic AG-AF100
Panasonic HDC-Z10000
Sony NEX-FS100

0350-0800 0255-3800 0255-4800

Support type M Canon EOS C300 0350-0016 0255-3900 0255-4900

DSLR for low cam Low DSLR cameras such as:
Canon EOS 5D / 7D

0350-0300 0255-3300

DSLR for high cam High DSLR camera such as:
Canon EOS 1D

0350-0310 0255-3310



This is a selection of the most important accessories, all other accessories such as adaptor rings, side 
flags, filter frames etc, can be found at www.vocas.com.

Matte boxes:
MB-210 matte box
Basic compact matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frame and one fixed 4”x4” filter compartment in the 
hood. Max. lens diameter of 105mm.
Matte box only: #0200-0210, kit with flexible adapter ring and bars adapter: #0210-2000

MB-255 matte box
Advanced compact matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frame, one non rotatable 4”x4” filter frame, 
internal eyebrows and a French flag. Max. lens diameter of 114mm. Including a step down ring to the Vocas 
105mm adapter ring system.
Matte box only: #0200-0255, kit with flexible adapter ring and bars adapter: #0255-2000

Bars adapter for MB-2XX
Height adjustable adapter with quick-lock mechanism. If a Vocas MB-2XX matte box is used on a standard 
15mm lightweight rail support, this adapter is always required. 
#0360-0100

105mm flexible adapter ring kit for MB-2XX
Soft rubber donut ring. Required if a matte box is used on a rail support to fill the gap between the rear of the 
matte box and the lens front. For 105mm matte boxes. Maximum lensdiameter 95mm.
#0320-0010

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MB-430 matte box
Advanced matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x5,65” / 5.65”x5,65” filter frame, one non rotatable  4”x5,65” / 
5.65”x5,65” filter frame, one fixed 4”x5,65” filter compartment in the hood, internal eyebrows and a French 
flag. Max. lens diameter of 138mm.
Matte box only: #0400-0430, kit with flexible adapter ring and swing away bracket: #0430-2000

Bars adapter for MB-430
Height adjustable adapter with quick-lock mechanism. If the MB-430 matte box is used on a standard 15mm 
lightweight rail support, this adapter is always required. 
#0460-0500

Swing-away bracket for MB-430
This bracket enables the user to quickly change lenses without having to disassemble the matte box setup. If a 
Vocas MB-430 mattebox is used on a standard 15mm lightweight rail support, this (or #0460-0500) adapter is 
always required. 
#0460-0600, Adapter for 19mm rails: #0460-0650.

138mm flexible adapter ring for MB-430
Soft textile donut ring. Required if a matte box is used on a rail support to fill the gap between the rear of the 
matte box and the lens front. For 138mm matte boxes. Maximum lensdiameter 134mm.
#0420-0500

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MB-450 matte box
Full option high-end production matte box, two fully rotatable  4”x5,65” / 5.65”x5,65” filter frames, one non 
rotatable 4”x5,65” filter frame, one optional fixed 4”x5,65” filter frame in the hood, one optional 138mm 
round filter in the rear, internal eyebrows and a foldable French flag. Max. lens diameter of 144mm.
Matte box only: #0400-0451, kit with flexible adapterring and swing away bracket: #0450-2000

Bars adapter for MB-450
Adapter with quick-lock mechanism. If a Vocas MB-450 matte box is used on a standard 15mm lightweight rail 
support, this (or #0460-0200) adapter is always required. 
#0460-0001

Swing-away bracket for MB-450
This bracket enables the user to quickly change lenses without having to disassemble the matte box setup. If a 
Vocas MB-450 matte box is used on a standard 15mm lightweight rail support, this (or #0460-0001) adapter is 
always required. 
#0460-0200, Adapter for 19mm rails: #0460-0250 Adapter for 15mm studio rails: #0460-0260

144mm adapter rings for MB-450
Flexible adapter ring
Soft rubber donut ring. Required if a matte box is used on a rail support to fill the gap between the rear of the 
matte box and the lens front. Max. lensdiameter 138mm. This ring can hold an additional round 138mm filter.
#0420-0001

Please see our website www.vocas.com for more matte box details and accessories.

#0500-0001

#0500-0295

#0500-0101

0500-2300 MFC-1 follow focus kit for any camera with 15mm LW support. Consisting of:

0500-0001 MFC-1 follow focus. 

0500-0295 Flexible gear ring kit. For all cylindrical focus barrels with an outside diameter between 
40mm and 110mm. Tooth size M0.8. For lenses without toothed focus ring.

0500-0101 Drive gear, tooth size M0.8, 46 teeth.

MFC-1 follow focus

This compact follow focus system, the MFC-1, enables you to control the focus with more precision. Made 
from machined aluminum and other high-tech materials, this follow focus is up to the level of the most de-

manding camera man.

Attaches directly to the 15 mm light weight support with a quick-lock clamper. Compact and affordable 
enough to use on DV cameras, yet professional enough to use on high end cameras.

#0500-0001

MB-315 matte box
Basic compact ENG broadcast matte box, one fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frame, one non rotatable 4”x4” filter 

frame, internal eyebrows and a French flag. Max. lens diameter of 105mm.
Matte box only: #0300-0315

MB-325 matte box
Compact ENG broadcast matte box, two fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frames, internal eyebrows and a French 

flag. Max. lens diameter of 105mm.
Matte box only: #0300-0325

MB-350 matte box
Advanced ENG broadcast matte box, two fully rotatable 4”x4” filter frames, one non rotatable 4”x5,65” filter 

frame, one fixed 4”x5,65” filter compartment in the hood, internal eyebrows and an extra wide foldable 
French flag. Max. lens diameter of 105mm.

Matte box only: #0300-0501

Bars adapter for MB-3XX
Height adjustable adapter with quick-lock mechanism. If a Vocas MB-3XX matte box is used on a standard 

15mm lightweight rail support, this adapter is always required. 
#0360-0100

105mm flexible adapter ring kit for MB-3XX
Soft rubber donut ring. Required if a matte box is used on a rail support to fill the gap between the rear of the 

matte box and the lens front. For 105mm matte boxes. Maximum lensdiameter 95mm.
#0320-0009


